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Thanks to many responded so positively
to our first Aerospace Education Newsletter. Jim White (VA), along with Grant
Hicinbothm (UT and Rocky Mountain Region) really made this happen. Thanks
also to all of you in the chapters working
hard for AE who have now sent in reports.
You will see that the scope in this issue is
broadened significantly. "Out there" is
where the Education really happens. As
you connect locally with schools, teachers
and AF Museums, as well as Civil Air Patrol and the ROTC programs, you make
STEM and the recognition of Aerospace
move to the front burners of people's
minds. In March the CyberPatriot finals
will be held at the Gaylord Hotel at National Harbor in Washington DC (14-16).
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In conjunction with the finals the
Aerospace Education Council (AEC) of
AFA will hold a face to face meeting. We
want to discuss our processes on Scholarships, Visions, Teacher of the Year, and
more. We would love to have your input of
your views on STEM and Aerospace Education as it relates to what AFA can and
should do. Just email me at
Jerrywhite100@msn.com. We want to
have broad discussions on what are doing
well and what we can do better. Also in
March the National Convention for Arnold
Air Society and Silver Wings will be held
in Atlanta. AF Chief of Staff General
Welsh is scheduled to speak, along with
our AFA CEO Gen (ret) Craig McKinley. I
will be there as the AFA representative on
their Board. Dick Bundy represents AAS/
SW into the AEC. We applaud this fruitful
relationship. These young people are the
future of AFA and our Air Force.

East Panhandle Regional Science Winchester STARBASE Has
and Engineering Fair
2012 Opening
Where: Okaloosa County Fair-grounds
When: 8 Feb 2012
Who: Hurlburt Chapter
The Hurlburt Chapter provided Special Awards Judges
to interact with students and share their journey of discovery as the “Best of the Best” participants were
present for this scientific exchange. The Chapter
Judges learned how unique a science and engineering
fair is for participants as they posed questions for
which students had to seek answers while satisfying
their inquisitiveness about the world that embraces
them. Student projects represented research, experimentation, demonstration, and scientific collection efforts. Through the projects, students showed their ability to incorporate their display unit, exhibit materials,
and written reports into a logical presentation that illustrated the means for conducting the experiment, developing the results, and arriving at the conclusions centered on their stated hypothesis. The Hurlburt
Chapter’s role as a contributor to the Science and Engineering Fair Special Awards Program's success is
one of many ways this AFA chapter supports the surrounding communities while motivating the local youth
to explore STEM activities. The awards ceremony took
place February 15th when Special Awards to the recipients. First Place winners in the Junior and Senior Divisions received $100 while Second Place finishers received $50 and all recipients received an AFA Certificate and Letter of Achievement.

Where: Winchester, VA
When: Fall 2012
Who: Northern Shenandoah Valley Chapter 435
As many Chapter 435 members know, it took several years for us to make the Winchester StarBase
program a reality. There are approximately 76
STARBASE facilities and now two in our chapter ’s
area! STARBASE is a Department of Defense activity that provides STEM education (science, technology, engineering, and math) for young students.
Winchester StarBase received enthusiastic support
from our local school systems. The new Winchester
Program Director is Susan Corrigan (susan.b.corrigan@us.army.mil), an experienced educator. She
planned the opening ceremony for July 23 at the
Winchester Armory, where the classrooms are located. The official address is The Winchester STARBASE Academy, 181 Pendleton Drive, Winchester,
VA 22602. Phone: 540.686.4964. More information
on DoD STAR-BASE ca n be fo und at http: //www.
starbasedod.com/images/Annual_Reports/2011starbase-annual-report.pdf. Additionally, there is a
volunteer program known as STARBASE 2.0, which
is significantly different than most DoD programs. It
doesn’t operate with large staffs of paid federal
workers—its success is totally dependent upon effective collaborations with other organizationswho
share our enthusiasm for encouraging young people to engage in STEM. Additionally, there is a

We encourage you in our local chapters
to intentionally forge relationships with
the ROTC units in your area. Recently at
the US Air Force Academy, Gen William
Shelton and Gen (Ret) Kevin Chilton
spoke to the Freshman and Sophomore
(4th and 3rd classes for you insiders)
specifically on the issues of STEM education and their potential future in the AF
with technical degrees. I encourage you
to seek out similar opportunities in your
local HS and college community. Educators seek out people like you from the AF
and business community to influence
their students.
Have a great President's Day honoring
our nations leaders and founders.
Jerry E. White
volunteer program known as STARBASE 2.0, which is
significantly different than most DoD programs. It
doesn’t operate with large staffs of paid federal workers—its success is totally dependent upon effective
collaborations with other organizations who share our
enthusiasm for encouraging young people to engage
in STEM activities. Successful STARBASE 2.0 programs have collaborated with DoD engineering organizations, colleges, and universities, and other STEMoriented private industries. The ability to create collaborations and connections well beyond those needed
for the core STARBASE Program is a key differentiator
between a struggling and a thriving, vibrant2.0 effort.

Comunity Outreach
ACTE
Technology Fair

Where: Huntsville, AL
When: Q2, 2012
Who: AFA Chapter 335,
Tennessee Valley Flyer
At right, Darryl Carpenter
helps as a judge out at
the recent Alabama Council of Technology in Education (ACTE) Technology
Fair. Several chapter members volunteered. By the
way, they’ll need judges next year, too. It’s a great way
to interact with young people and see how schools are
using technological advances.
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Chapter and
CyberPatriot Activities

and other forums. The SEF is fully supported by contributions from AFA members, industry, private individuals, and organizations interested in enhancing
What: Another Busy Year
aerospace education. The annual Air Force Ball in Los
Where: Luke AFB Area
Angeles is an important contributor to AEF. It’s SEF
When: Q2, 2012
that helps the Chapter donate (primarily scholarship
This has been another busy quarter for the Luke Chapter funding) to the local AFROTC and AFJROTC units.
and their activities included the following:
The Chapter also donated to The Association of Uni- Chapter members volunteered for AFJROTC award du- versity Women Tech Trek camp for young girls.
ties and attended high-school award ceremonies and pre- Middle-school girls are selected from various schools
sented awards to deserving students.
in the area to attend summer camps at California uni- Chapter hosted a benefit golf tourversities. The camps are approximately two weeks
nament on 4 May. The tournament
long and focus on math and science projects dewas a special opportunity to team
signed to stimulate the girls’ interest in science and
with the Luke Airmen’s Fund (LAF).
engineering fields.
Half of the proceeds were donated
directly to LAF and applied to activi2012 AE Program
ties as prioritized by base leaderWho: AFA Chapter 335, Tennessee Valley Flyer
ship.
When: 2012 - 2013
- Teaming with Agua Fria High School’s mentoring and tu- Where: Tennessee Valley Area
toring program launched a new for CyberPatriot opportuni- - Recognized and supported three Air Force Junior
ty. The school adopted CyberPatriot V as the Computer ROTC (AFJROTC) units in the Tennessee Valley;
Club’s component. We are tutoring student CyberPatriots awarded a $500 scholarship to each of the units. This
this summer in preparation for competition in the fall.
year the Chapter will recognize the top AFJROTC
- Chapter members convinced Information technology stu- cadet from the three schools awarding an additional
dents at Estrella Mountain Community College to join as scholarship to the best of the three.
mentors and the program is taking off big this summer.
- The Chapter will recognize the top CAP Cadet from
- Chapter Teacher of the Year selection was made.
each of the six CAP Cadet Squadrons in the area.
- Since the teachers have the burden of stimulating
General Bernard A. Schriever
young minds in the STEM areas, it is appropriate to
recognize the Valley’s top STEM teachers. To do that,
Chapter 147 Activities
the Chapter created two divisions (Elementary and
What: Educational Accomplishments
Middle/High School) and will select a winner in each
When: 2012
division and then the winner will compete for Teacher
Where: Los Angeles, CA
of the Year recognition.
The Schriever Chapter continued its exceptional work in
- To give teachers new ideas on promoting aerospace
2012, contributing to AFA’s missions to Educate the public
education and STEM, the Chapter will host its first AE/
on the importance of Aerospace Power; to Advocate
STEM Workshop. This year, the workshop will target
Aerospace Power to the public and to our elected repreelementary teachers and will include products develsentatives; and to Support the Air Force and the Air Force
oped in conjunction with the Civil Air Patrol Headquarfamily. Chapter officers and directors concentrated on the
ters and its AE Program. In addition, the program will
Support mission, organizing fund-raising events and coninclude a comprehensive 675-page aerospace texttinuing or expanding the chapter’s philanthropic activities.
book and a 12-lesson curriculum package.
Those activities include recognizing and celebrating the
service, the achievements, and the sacrifice of the men
Signature National Projects
and women of our Air Force and their families.
In 2012 the Schriever Chapter:
(SNP), STEM. Interfacing with
- Provided several thousand dollars to fund a variety of
recognition and educational programs and events at SMC. Community Schools
- Donated $10,000 each to the AF ROTC detachments at Who: Region 1, William H. Pitsenbarger Chapter
LMU, UCLA, and USC for scholarships and other educa- When: Calendar Year 2012
tional activities, and took steps toward collaborating with Where: Local Area Schools
The Pitsenbarger Chapter sent members once a
LMU’s Arnold Air Society squadron.
- Funded nearly $10,000 of enlisted and CGO scholar- week to local schools as part of the STEM SNP. Each
ships (including Pitsenbarger and Maj Gen Wes Clark semester, as many as 7 members went to 2 - 3 different schools to conduct after school STEM activities.
awards) at SMC.
- Provided $1000 in JROTC scholarships at San Pedro Win-win situations were created: STEM gave the volHS, plus additional support to high school scholars unteers the opportunity to give back to the community
and the students benefitted by having hands on opthrough the LA AFB Spouses’ Club.
- Supported the AFA CyberPatriot 2012 and 2013 competi- portunities to increase their knowledge of science .
The primary STEM activity focused on volcanoes.
tions by funding efforts in local high schools.
- Continued support of the AFA Visions program – provid- Several members from both SW/AAS taught/ demoning USA Today print and electronic issues (and lesson strated how volcano’s work to third graders. SW/AAS
purchased supplies such as vinegar, baking soda,
plans) to HS classrooms.
- Helped fund TARC (Team America Rocketry Challenge) paint, etc. Every student got their hands dirty by building five different paper volcanoes. Volunteers exteams at local high schools.
plained how volcanoes work and used a model to
demonstrate a live volcano in nature. The next day
- SCHRIEVER EDUCATION FOUNthey returned for the final stage in the demonstration:
DATION (SEF)
the eruption! Each volcano was charged with red colFounded in 1999, The SEF (a 501 (c)(3) organization)ac- ored vinegar followed by the application of baking
complishes its mission by focusing on two principal ac- soda. The volunteers watched 20 faces light up at the
tionareas: encouraging aerospace education in schools sight of their volcanoes in action. Comment: An acandcolleges through scholarships, grants, and aerospace tive member in Silver Wings stated, “I can say, with
education programs; and informing the American public certainty, that our chapter’s visit to these third grader’s
about aerospace issues through workshops, symposia, generated a positive hands on learning environment,

which promoted our cause of educating our country’s minors about the importance of science and
technology in today’s society and all of our
futures.”
2. The Pitsenbarger Chapter also worked with
area Boy Scout Troops to help with their annual
“Klondike Derby”, an event dedicated to learning
ten useful winter wilderness skills such as snowshoeing, ice fishing, tying knots, etc, which they
continue to support. A group of 10 – 20 members
learned the skills before the Boy Scouts arrived.
After arrival, the volunteers helped the Scouts
learn the tasks. During that time, the volunteers
evaluated how the Boy Scouts completed the
tasks and helped one another as a team. The
competitive event was organized on a point system in which each Boy Scout Troop accumulated
the most points. When the day was over, the winner was announced. A complete debrief was prepared and the Boy Scouts were the beneficiaries
of a discussion of the pros and cons that were
seen during the event.

Cyber Day LA
Where: CSU Poly Pomona
When: 29 Sep 2012
Who: General Bernard A. Schriever Chapter 147
CyberPatriot is the nation’s largest and fastest
growing high school cyber defense competition
and is AFA’s STEM program dedicated to strengthening cyber skills among American youth. Chapter
representatives attended the CyberDay. In attendance were AFA's National CyberPatriot Program
Director BGen (ret) Bernard Skoch; Harry Talbot,
LA USD Beyond the Bell Program Director; Professor David Manson, Info Security, Cal State Poly
Pomona and Diane Miller, Northrop Grumman
Program Director for CyberPatriot. At CyberDay
LA, more than 30 schools, 45 teams, and 250+
students were in attendance learning more about
the CyberPatriot Program and the importance of
CyberSecurity. In practice sessions at their
schools, students are being mentored by experts
to prepare for competition. More specifically, CyberDay LA involves students creating innovative
security solutions to protect computers from hackers and malicious software. One of the special aspects of LAUSD’s program is it provides low-income students with access to computers under
the direct supervision of accomplished computer
professionals. Skills students develop under this
innovative program are foundational for higher education and career opportunities in the lucrative
field of cyber security.
CyberPatriot V competition is nearing its culmination… The finalists in both divisions have been
named and are planning their trip to the National
Competition in National Harbor, MD, 14-15 March.
Finalists teams and all current status is found at
www.uscyberpatriot.org. Begin preparing now to
recognize the 2013 CyberPatriot teams that not
only registered for the 2013 competition, but actually competed. (Some teams register yet can not
get it going to actually compete.) We have been
told that AFTER the national competition, we will
be given the state and region high scoring teams
in both divisions so the states and regions can recognize these teams. But, if your chapter, state, or
region wishes to recognize ALL participating
teams, that is also an option. This would encourage the teams to try the program again, even if
they did not do so well this year. Let us all try to
work to find mentors NOW who can begin working
with teams far enough in advance to be advantageous to the teams.
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AFROTC Cadet MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
Where: AFROTC Detachments at the University of
Minnesota and St. Thomas
University
When: Jan - Mar 2012
Who: Gen. E.W. Rawlings Chapter #213, Twin Cities, Minnesota
This mentorship program was established to give the cadets
another source of information about life in the regular Air
Force, answer their questions about career choices, and address the concerns they have that aren't necessarily covered in ROTC training. The program has been quite successful. There are new features, specifically the use of
GoogleGroup, an online secure system that allows the
cadets to obtain information about our Air Force backgrounds and experiences. One on one match-up sessions
between cadets, officers, and NCOs, plus group panels, and
the occasional get-together at training functions provides a
variety of events at which informal, casual discussions are
held that give the cadets additional information and help
them understand the opportunities and excitement that exists in an Air Force Career.

Academic Challenge
Where: Hampton Roads, VA
When: 2 Jun 2012
Who: Chapter 242, Tidewater, VA
The Chapter sponsored an Air Force JROTC Academic
Challenge on 2 June 2012. The six JROTC programs from
Chesapeake meet at Grassfield HS for an afternoon of aviation and military history questions. The competition came
down to the last question. Indian River High School got it
correct and took first place. Note: This type of activity could
easily be restructured to ask STEM related questions.

JROTC Trip
Where: Aviation Museum Trip
When: 12 May 2012
Who: Chapter 242, Tidewater, VA
The Chapter sponsored a JROTC trip to the Military Aviation
Museum in Virginia Beach. 150 cadets from the Chesapeake programs participated. The day’s activities included
visiting the museum, lunch, flight demonstrations, and instructor leadership exercises – everyone involved enjoyed
the day of activities and history. The trip would not have
been possible without support from AFA which provided the
cadet’s admission, lunch, and transportation.

Outstanding Student Performance
Where: Cabrillo HS, Lompoc, CA
When: 2011 - 2012 School Year
Who: Robert H. Goddard AFA Chapter,
#266, Vandenberg AFB, CA
Cadet 2d Lt Joaquin Romero, Echo Flight
Commander, Cabrillo High School Air Force
JROTC, is the Goddard AFA Chapter
JROTC Cadet of the Year for the 2011-2012 school year. In
his capacity as Color Guard Commander, he proudly displayed and presented the colors on over 25 occasions. He
has performed over 100 community service hours. His leadership during the unit's Curriculum-In Action Field Trip to
Camp San Luis Obispo was flawless. He is an active member of our Rocketry Club and Cyber Patriot Team, and excels academically.

STEM Outreach Program, UNC Charlotte
Where: Charlotte, NC
When: Calendar Years 2012 - 2013
Who: Neil A. Armstrong Squadron,
AFROTC Det 592
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USA Today
Visions of Exploration

The squadron is in contact with the school system
and whenever school sanctioned STEM related activities need manpower and assistance, Det 592 is
there to help. In addition, Det 592 is assisting with From the USA TODAY Website
monthly outreach events and workshops. On 2 USA Today Visions of ExSeptember Det 592 hosted a River Festival that fo- ploration newspaper procused on STEM activities.
gram.Registration is
CLOSED for the
STEM Outreach, Colorado State 2012-2013 school year for
this newspaper reading
Where: Fort Collins, CO
and current events program. Although in the past,
When: Calendar Year 2012
for those hapters that could not afford to pay the
Who: The Mark Giles Danielson
$127 or so cost per class to sponsor these newsAFROTC Detachment 90, Colorado
papers in the classroom, they could access the
State University
free lesson plans on the Visions website wherein a
Each year Arnold Air Society units supports the Joint National Project (JNP). This year, with few lessons actually focused on STEM activities.
a young and ambitious team, the Mark Giles Daniel- Unfortunately, unless a teacher is a “Visions”
son Squadron took the JNP to new levels by reaching teacher, that free website is closed to the general
public educators. Now is a good time to determine
out to the Fort Collins community.
- A joint effort with CAP. Detachment 90 developed an if your chapter wishes to budget money toward this
agreement with the local CAP unit that has ROTC program for next fall. Education Sponsors. Chapter
cadets helping CAP cadets fill a void in their VP AE's: Know of an educator who needs assisaerospace education curriculum. In exchange for tance? Often times, USATODAY has the opportuniclassroom space, training, and instruction, the CAP ty to provide USA TO AY's Education Program to
unit provides orientation flights for selected ROTC schools through ponsorship programs. If you would
cadets in CAP aircraft. In addition to the obvious ben- like to be included on USATODAY'S growing list,
efits to both units, Det 90 furthered the goals of the please e-mail THEM at: education@ usatoday.com
or cal 1-800-757-TEACH. They will do their best to
JNP of STEM.
- Taking STEM to local area elementary schools. In fulfill all requests.
May, 20+ Det 90 cadets, in collaboration with Silver
Wings, assisted in a veteran’s awareness and field Vision Program Selling Points
day at Wellington Elementary School in Wellington, This USATODAY Education/Training web site was
developed with the busy, time-pressed educator in
Colorado.
mind. A major goal of USA TODAY is to provide a
of information with an economy of words"
The Civil Air Patrol’s February "wealth
to its 6 million daily readers. Similarly, this teacher
Monthly AE e-Newsbrief
training site will provide a "wealth of information
about timely and relevant resources" teachers can
Where: South Central Region
use. The fact that a major portion of state assessWhen: 1Q, 2013
ment tests require comprehension of non-fiction
Who: CAP
material makes USA TODAY a valuable resource
The CAP includes a plethora of
to help students practice the knowledge and skills
current AE/STE information
needed to meet state standards and to pass rethat may be useful to your chapquired assessment tests. Through using USA TOter and to the youth organizaDAY, both print and online resources, students will
tions/educators/ROTC/JROTC/
be able to develop higher order thinking skills such
CAP groups in your communias application of concepts, analysis of information
ties. This is a “one-stop resource guide” published and disseminated each and synthesis to arrive at new solutions. Current
month for current AE/STEM events, resources, pro- "real world" examples will reinforce and motivate
grams, awards, grants (to include AFA’s grants for students to learn, apply and integrate concepts
CAP units and teachers), and opportunities from from every curriculum area. USA TODAY is the remany STEM organizations across the country. (Note: source that changes every day and brings the
Specific items RE: AFA issues are found at numbers world.
3,4,11,17,19,and 26--- and, in the photos at the end
of the document applauding the AFA AE Grant pro- Visions Program in Action
gram.) The CAP’s Winter Quarterly Newsletter Who: General Bernard A. Schriever Chapter 147
(January-March) also includes some interesting AE/ When: 2012
STEM information and lesson plans--- this month Where: Los Angeles, CA
aligned with Records and Research in human space This program consists of aweekly Inside USA Toenvironment issues. Note special pages wherein day newsletter that includes standards-driven
CAP recognizes AFA connections and support to STEMlesson plans available on www.education.
CAP: page 10: AFA Grant Information for CAP units usatoday.com. These lesson plans provide teachers a range of multidisciplinary activities tied to
and teacher members and page 11: CyberPatriot.
each day’s news events along with additional
aerospace activities contained i n www.educat ion.
Also from the CAP Newsletter
Planning and/or completing exciting winter/spring usatoday.com. During 2012, the Chapter sponprojects, camps, or workshops to share with youth sored 100 classrooms throughout the LAUSD and
and/or educators in your community to promote the South Bay. This activity inspired students to exSTEM interest. Your event could have the potential of plore careers in tSTEM related disciplines. More“double funding” by applying for a Chapter Matching over, it makes them aware of the importance of
Grant from AFA National. Now would be a great time aerospace technology for today and in the future.
to connect with an aerospace museum wherein a Finally, the Visions Program allowed the Chapter
winter/spring educator and/or youth aerospace work- to maintain an active relationship with local comshop and/or camp could be conducted as a part of munity schools while bringing an awareness of
their Chapter and the Air Force.
the AFA Museum Initiative.

